
siGMi cm win 
OVER Km SIC NINE 

Alexander Star of 13-to-1 
Game; Fans Nine, Singles 

and Registers Homer. 

TWO GAMES WEDNESDAY 
WHEN SEMI-FINALS BEGIN 

Oregon Club Tossers Organize; 
Drill Changed to Give More 

Time for Play. 

In a game that had good and bad 

baseball mixed in about equal propor- 

tions, Sigma Chi administered a sound 

trouncing to Kappa Sigma yesterday 
afternoon by the one-sided score of 1U to 

1. Virgil Alexander was the particular 
luminary of the engagement. Alex 

pitched a one-hit game, striking out 

nine in the five innings and smashed out 

•a single. 
The first two innings smacked of 

big-league ball. Alexander turned the 

first three men to face him back to the 

bench on strikes. Also Fox kept Sigma 
Chi spikes off of the initial sack. In the 

second the Kappa Sigs loaded the bases 

on walks to Fox and Mason and Lough- 

lin's base on account of being hit by a 

pitched ball. Alex settled down then, 
nabbing Fox at home and retiring the 

next two up. 
Masterson reached first on an error in 

the third, stole second and scobed on 

Jack Elliot’s sacrifice hit. 

The Sigs came back and here the fire- 

works started, Sims doubled, Kennon 

and Leonard got on through misplays 
and Clubb hit bringing in the first two. 

Alexander singled, cleaning the bases 

and later scored himself on an over- 

throw. 
The Kappa Sigs went out in one-two- 

three order in their half of the fourth, 
but not so the Sigma Chis, who were 

not content until eight more tallies were 

marked up. A medley of errors and hits 

accounted for the massacre which ended 

with McCready’s four-ply swat. 

Strowbridge got the only hit for Kappa 
Sigma—a long three-sacker as lead-off 

man in and the game was over. 

The Oregon Club held a meeting after 

drill yesterday to get a team together to 

enter the league. If they are success- 

ful, they will meet the winner of the Fiji 
Faculty game in the semi-finals. 

Wednesday a double-header is on tap. 
The Faculty and the Fijis will play their 

postponed contest and Sigma t hi meet 

the Delts in the semi-final round. Delta 

Tau and the Dorm also have a game to 

be played before Thursday, for the win- 

ner of their game is scheduled to play 
the winner between Sigma Nu and A. T. 

O. on that date. The change of the drill 

hour will permit two games a night to 

be pulled off until the schedule is brought 
up to date. 

Yesterday’s line-up:—Kappa Sigma, 
Masterson, ss; Elliott, cf; Hunt, If; 1'ox, 

p; Mason, 3b; Loughlin, c; Strowbridge, 
2b; J. Hunt, rf; Bronaugb, lb. 

Sigma Chi, Leonard, c; Clubb, 3b; 
Alexander, p; Reinhart, ss; Stain, lb; 
McCready, 2b; Sims If; Kennon, cf; 
Tregilgas, rf. 

Innings R. H.E. 

Kappa Sigma 0 0 1 0 0 —1 1 0 

Sigma Chi 0 0 5 S * —13 8 1 

20 FROSH ON PROBATION 

175 Students Either Not Passing or on 

Danger Line. 

The probation list as well as the list 

of those students below passing consists 

of fewer names this semester than id did 

last. 
Office reports show that 29 are now 

on probation. This group consists of 20 

freshmen, five sophomores, two juniors, 
one senior, one special student. There 

are 175 students either below passing or 

on the danger line. Similar posts were 

sent out to both of these classes to serve 

the purpose of a warning. 

ORCHESTRA TO WOPK OVERTIME 

The University orchestra will hold 
griditinnal rehearsal for the commence- 

ment music from now on. These re- 

hearsals will be on Sundays at three 

o’clock. 
Winifred Forbes director expects to 

hire several Portland musicians to help 
with the music. 

UTTLE GIRL OFFERS HELP 
* ♦ ♦ * 

WOULD GIVE ALLOWANCE 
* # # « 

WORKS ON BUILDING FUND 
Mrs G. T. Gerlinger, a member of the 

board of regents, is in town with her 
little six-year-old daughter, Jean. Mrs. 

Gerlinger has been working for so long 
and so hard in her campaign for funds 
for the Womans Building that Jean is 

impressed with the need for money. 

When Mrs. Gerlinger went into Presi- 
dent Campbell’s office, Jean told Mr. On- 

thank, his secretary, that she had offer- 
ed her part of her weekly allowance for 
the building fund. 

Mrs. Gerlinger said later her allow- 
ance was five cents a week. 

Mrs. Gerlinger was here for a meet- 
ing of the executive council of the board 
of regents, Friday night. Charles H. 
Fisher and W. K. Newell are the other 
members of the council. 

Y. W. C. A. SECRETARY HERE 

Miss Esther Anderson, Recently From 

Australia, Guest on Campus. 

Miss Esther Anderson, national Y. W. 
C. A. secretary, arrived in Eugene from 
San Francisco at 9 o’clock this morning. 
Miss Anderson, whose headquarters is 
in New York, has traveled a great deal, 
having recently organized a very success- 

ful Y. W. C. A. at Sydney, Austrailia. 
She will remain in Eugene Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday, the guest of 
Mrs. A. E. Caswell. 

Miss Anderson met the Y. W. C. A. at 
five on Tuesday. She will address the 
Eutaxian club Tuesday evening. Ad- 
dress the regular meeting of the Y. W. 
C. A. on Wednesday; speak to the stu- 
dent volunteers on Wednesday evening. 
A reception to town people and faculty 
will be given on Thursday afternoon in 
the Bungalow by the members of the ad- 
visory board. 

EXCURSION IS PLANNED 

Autos to Take Party to Coburg Bridge 
Friday or Saturday. 

An excursion in charge of the Seabeek 
conference fund committee of the Y. W. 
C. A. will be Thursday or Friday eve- 

ning. Watch the bulletin board for an- 

nouncement. Through the kindness of 
friends there will be autos waiting at the 
Bungalow at 7 o’clock in the evening and 
the trip will probably be to Coburg 
Bridge with safe conduct and return by 
8:30. 

Gentlemen as well ns ladies are invit- 
ed. If you wish to go in groups make 
your reservations early. Whether in 
groups or singly phone to the Bungalow 
and reserve your tickets by noon at the 
latest. 

mcguire to go to ship yards 
John McGuire, a senior in the Archi- 

tectural department of the University, 
will leave some time this week to take 
up his duties in the ship yards at Brem- 
erton. McGuire will serve in the capac- 

ity of a draftsman in the construction 
section of the yards. 

TRUNK FOLLOWS CALLER 
* * * # 

PRANK FLUSTERS NELSON 
^ ^ ^ ^ 

BETAS FEEL NEGLECTED 

When Carl Nelson went calling Sunday 
afternoon he hadn’t really intended 
changing his address entirely. The Gam- 
ma I‘hi Betas are a nice hospitable sort 

but they hadn’t the slightest intention 
of adopting him as a permanent house- 
hold fixture. But. alas for Carl, the fel- 
lows down at the Beta house couldn’t see 

it that way. They figured that he spent 
more of his spare hours on the corner of 
Thirteenth and Alder than he passed 
under the fraternal roof on Twelfth 
street. So they took the most logical ac- 

tion one could expect. They carefully 
packed all of Carl’s belongings in his 
trunk, locked it, and called for the ex- 

pressman to take it where it would be 
of more use. 

Thus, it came to pass that a strange 
trunk found its way to the «>amma 1‘lli 
porch and thus it happened that one 

Carl Nelson parted with some small 

change in coaxing the expressman to re- 

turn his goods and chattels to the hous 
from whence they had come. 

BISHOP WILL HAVE 
TIME FULLY Mill 

Walter T. Sumner to Be Guest 
of Many Houses During 

Visit to University. 
Prominent Oregon Clergyman 

Will Make Several Addresses 
on Campus This Week. 

Walter Taylor Sumner, Episcopal 
Bishop of Oregon, will find most of his 

time occupied during his three days visit 

to the University Campus. He will ar- 

rive in Eugene Saturday May 5 and will 

remain until Wednesday morning. Sever- 
al of the Bishop's dates have been made 

far in advance. On Monday at 4 o'clock 
he will address all the University women 

in general assembly in the Y. W. C. A. 
On Tuesday at 4 o'clock he will speak 
before Dean Fox’s Class in Vocational 
problems. On the same day at eight he 
will meet the Y. M. C. A. Cabinet and at 
11 o’clock will address the Eugene high 
school.. On Sunday the Bishop will speak 
at the vesper service at 4:30 o’clock. 

Bishop Sumner was born at Manches- 

ter, N. II. He received his B. S. degree 
at Dartmouth and graduated from West- 
ern Theological Seminary, Chicago, 1914. 
He received his D. D. at Northwestern 
1912. Before his ordination as Bishop of 

Oregon in 1915 he was rector of St. 

Georges Cathedral, Chicago. He is 
also Chaplain of the 1st Illinois Cavalry,; 
Illinois National Guard. 

The Bishop has interested himself in 

education, in societies for the suppress- 
ion of vice, juvenile reform, child labor 
and prison reform. 

Most of the Bishop’s dinner dates have 
been filled for more than a year. He will 
be entertained by the fraternities, two 
sororities and both dormitories. 

The dinner date for the Dorm has not 

yet been definitely decided upon. 

Bishop Sumner lives at Bishopcroft, 
Portland Heights, Portland. An interest- 

ing feature about his house is the little 

chapel beautifully furnished and decor- 
ated. The Chapel has room for only 
about 12 people and is one of very few 
in America. 

After leaving the University the Bish- 

op will go over to O. A. C. where he will 

address the student body assembly there. 

MAKING GUNS ON CAMPUS 
Wooden guns to be used in military 

drill are now being manufactured on the 

campus. It was first planned to let the 

contract to a lumber mill, but later 

campus production was found to be more 

economical. One of the carpenters em- 

ployed in the care of the buildings with 
an assistant, has been putting out about 

100 mock rifles each day. The entire lot 

will probably be ready for use in drill 

before the week is over. 

CO-EDS WII DAILY 
TD WIN HAYWARD CUP 

Feminine Leagues Kick Up 
Turf of Vacant Lots in Work- 

outs for Doughnut Series. 

Kappa’s Get Scoop Rathbun for 

Coach; Pi Phi’s Hold Warm- 

up in Morning. 

Data uncovered concerning hidden 

training qunrters, unearthly hours for 

practice, nnd the determination of no 

less than ten teams to provide shelter 

for the Hayward trophy cup for next 

year, make the outlook for the women’s 

doughnut baseball series exceedingly 
promising. 

The Kappas have employed the ser- 

vices of Scoop Rathbun. varsity pitcher, 
for coach nnd although they have not 

yet practiced, announce that they will 

practice daily after dinner on the Pat- 

terson school grounds. 
“We are going to clean up everything 

in sight,” declared Captain-manager, 
Dorothy Flegal. 

The Mary Spiller team has practiced 
every day either on the baseball diamond 

or in the outdoor gym. The whole house 

thinks the prospects are good. 
The Thetas have organized both a first 

and second team and practice from t> to 

7 a. m. They are coached by llazel 

Rader and Marian Coffey and have se- 

cured lots of material through making 
it expedient for their freshmen to go 

out for the team. 

The Pi Phis continue to arise for early 
morning training which they declare to 

be the best. Captain Ella Dews and 

Louise Clausen are proving to be stars 

though with their whole house turning 
out daily they are developing several 

other strong players. 
Oregon Club has several veteran play- 

ers and promise to show tip well in the 

coming contests. Captain Esther Fur- 

uset thinks the team is getting into good 
shape. 

The Delta Gammas are reported to be 

recovering nicely from their injuries nnd 

are going through their daily practice 
under the coaching of Jennie Huggins. 

The Alpha Phi tenm is not fully organ- 
ized but they promise to put in an ap- 

pearance for their game Saturday. 
Gamma Phi and Tri Delt teams con- 

tinue to practice but refuse to give any 
information. Chi Omega will enter no 

team. 

WITHHOLD NAMES UNTIL MAY 4 

According to Captain Willis Shippam, 
announcements of successful applicants 
to the officers’ training comps will not 

be made before May 5, as the date for 

opening the camps has been postponed 
from May 8 to May 15. 

Concert In Etna Opera House? Sure! 
Girls’ Glee Club Goes to Creswell 

(By Nell Warwick) 
The party left at 7 o'clock, nine ma- 

chine loads of it. It was the girls glee 
club on its way to Creswell to give a 

concert in the Etna Opera house, Friday 
night. They got a good start, Melba 

Williams and Ed Shockley racing the 

entire thirteen miles. Melba won. 

The crowd which attended the concert 

was large and applauded generously and 

according to Manager Jerome Holzman, 
the trip was entirely worth wdiile finan- 

cially. 
The same program was given at Cres- 

well as was given at the home concert 

two weeks ago with the exception of a 

change in soloists, Dean Italph Byman 
singing instead of Miss Eeah Perkins 

At the concert trouble began. In the 

first place the bonfire in the Indian 

scene refused to burn. The fuse burned 

out and then the globe burned out but 

finally after ten minutes delay the fire 

burned brightly and affairs proceeded. 
This number was laudly applauded by 
the audience. 

After the concert the club, accompani- 
ed by the automobile drivers and Miss 

Hazel Rader, went to the only lunch 
in t..wn fur a feed. Such a large 

crowd was evidently unheard of, for 

there were not enough dishes. Soup 
bowls, tin pans and even paper plates 

.were pressed into service, and after the 

cups gave out, bowls of all kinds were 

used for coffee. All this trouble how- 

ever, did not dull the appetites of the 

songsters, for they ate long and with 

great relish all that was set before them. 
After the lunch was consumed, the 

party went to the garage for the cars, 
but alas, some town joker had tampered 
with the carburetors of several of the 
busses. The local garage mechanic dived 
into the gasoliney depths to see what he 
could find. While busily engaged in tak- 

ing the engines apart, the midnight bed 
tolled and the city was in darkness. 

Lights go out at twelve in Creswe'.l. 
Matches from then on served as lights for 
the mechanic. Feminine shrieks issued 
from the onlookers who expected to see 

their chances of getting home go up 

through the roof at any minute. All but 
Ituth Westfall’s machine were at last 
made runuble by the garage man and the 
club proceeded on its way, one of the 
good machines towing the broken down 
one. On the way home the monotony 
was broken by a blow-out and several 

punctures and the rope which was doing 
tow duty breaking every mile or so. The 
club arrived in Eugene in small sections 
at intervals from 12:30 to 1:30 a. m. 

A. R Tiffany, Dean Lyman, Ed Shock- 
ley, (Iraham Smith. Ruth W estrai" 

Myrtle Tobey Margaret Spangler, Melba 
Williams, and Harold Barde carried the 
club to and from Creswel! in their ma- 

chines 

COLLEGE HEADS TO CONFER 
# £ # #. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE TOPIC 
# # # * 

CAMPBELL NOW ON WAY 

President Campbell left Sunday night 
for Washington 1>. C. to attend the con- 

ference of national defense measures 

which was called by the National Associ- 
ation of State Universities and the coun- 

cil of national defense. President Camp- 
bell has been asked to present a tenta- 
tive scheme the problem of the college 
resources of the country. President 
Glenn Potter Benton, of the University 
of Vermont is head of the National As- 
sociation of State Universities, and 
President Campbell is vice-president. 

While in the East President Campbell 
will go to New York where he will at- 

tend to University matters. Among other 
things he will take up tin- matter of mili- 

tary instruction here aud cast about for 
an instructor to be at the head of the 
department of household arts to be in- 
stalled in the University next. year. 

COMMITTEES FOR LUNCH 

Appointments Made by Women's League 
For Junior Week-End. 

■Committees for the campus luncheon 
given by the women on Saturday of 
Junior Week-End, May 1- have been ap- 

pointed by Jeanette Wheatley, president 
of the Woman’s League. 

The usual plan of each class providing 
a part of the luncheon will be followed. 
Details are to be worked out by the com- 

mittees Wednesday. 
Following ure the appointments: 
Senior, Helen Currey, chairman; Ruth 

Lawrence, Mary Chambers, and Mildred 

Brown; Junior, Lillian Littler, chair- 

man; Veola Peterson, Lurline Brown, 
and Marian Tuttle; Sophomore, Helen 
McDonald, chairman; Mhrian Grehel. 
Claire Warner, and Mary Murdock; 
Freshman; Lucile Morrow, chairman, 
Marie Beach, Marie Gates, and Cotta 

Hollopeter. 

PRE-MEDICS SHOULD STAY 

Word From National Defense Urging 
Students to Complete Work. 

Word was received here Monday from 
F. F. Simpson, chief of the medical sec- 

tion of the National Defense, urging pre- 

medics students not to enlist, as a con- 

stant supply of medical officers will he 

needed in case the war should last for 

years. 
The letter reads: “In the present na- 

tional crisis a continuous supply of ade- 

quately trained medical officers is ab- 

solutely essential for the maintenance of 

armed forces in the field. It would be 

folly for this country to prepare for the 

immediate emergency alone—we must 
face the possibility of the war lasting for 

years. It is, therefore, the patriotic 
duty of all college students intending to 

study medicine, to remain under in- 

struction until the country can avail it- 

self of their trained services. 
“Medical schools are in a sense, ‘mu- 

nition works’ necessary to produce train- 

ed medical officers for the army and 

navy. All graduates are urged to se- 

cure a hospital training which the sur- 

geon’s general of the army and navy con- 

sider essential for their arms of the 

service." 

BEN WILLIAMS TO SERVE 

Receives Notice That He Is to Attend 

Officers' Reserve Camp at Presidio. 

Ben II. Williams of the extension di- 

vision has received notice from the of- 

ficers reserve headquarters in Washing- 
ton D. C. that he may attend the Offi- 

cers’ Training Camp in l’residio, Cal., 
when it opens on May 15. 

At this military training camp there 
will be about 2,500 members of the in- 

fantry, cavalry and artillery reserve corps 

in training for commissions Regular 
army officers will be in charge and it is 

expected that by July they will have 1,- 
000 trained resere officers. 

Oregon Agriculture College will prob- 
ably send about 200 down to this train- 

ing camp. 

TO DISTRIBUTE WAGE SCHEDULE 
The Y. W. C. A. student employment 

bureau of the University will send out 

employment schedules to prospective stu- 

dents and deans of other colleges, con- 

~tainilig~the work hours ami wages re.z. 

cently decided on at a meeting of the Y. 
W. C. A. und Kugene women employing 
University girls in their homes and the 
girls themselves. 

Tregilgas and Sheehy Probable 
Candidates for Associated 

Presidency. 
LACK OF ENTHUSIASM 

SHOWN SAYS JAUREGUY 

Three Juniors Enter Lists for 
Emerald Editorship; Two 

Desire Secrearyship. 

With student body officers to be nom- 
inatod at tomorrow morning’s assembly, 
rumors have begun to circulate as to who 
the candidates will be. The rumors are 

even more definite this year than form- 
erly. Prospective candidates are unwill- 
ing to make themselves known as such 
beforehand, but insistent reports have 
made various names prominent. 

Two candidates for the presidency of 
the Associated Students are practically 
certain. Harold Tregilgas and James 
Sheehy. Tregilgas is circulation manager 
of the Oregana this year, junior member 
of the Student Council, and treasurer of 
the junior class. Sheehy waa president 
of his class as a sophomore, is an “O” 
man in base-ball and is sports editor of' 
the Emerald. Itay Couch is a probable 
candidate for the vice presidency. Couch 
is a junior member of the Student 
Council. 

Leura Jerard, another junior member 
of the Student Council, and Emma 
Wootton, editor of the 1918 Oregana, 
have been mentioned as candidates for 
secretary. Threo juniors have entered 
the field for the editorship of the Emer- 
ald; Harry Crain. Adrienne Epping and 
l>e Witt Gilbert. 
Jeanette Calkins and Joe Denn, rivals 
for manager of the Emerald. 

Helen Brenton and Harold Newton 
have signified their intentions to run for 
editor of the Oregana. 

Possible candidates for the Executive 
Committee are Charles Dundore and Don 
Roberts, but this list will undoubtedly 
be added to before the nomination* take 
place. Martha Tinker and Lillian Littler 
will probably enter the field for Student 
Council members as competitors with 
others who will make their candidacy 
known later. 

Nicholas Jaureguy, president of the 
student body, in commenting upon the 
coming nominationse said, “This year an’ 
unpardonable lack of enthusiasm Is be- 
ing shown by the students and especi- 
ally by the underclassmen. I think every 
student who has special ability along 
these lines should run for some student 
body office. 

In addition to the nominations, an 

amendment to the constitution will be 
brought up tomorrow morning. It pro- 
vides for giving the Executive Committee 
the right to vote by a four-fifths vote 

any motion of any council requiring an 

appropriation. At present any of the 
councils can vote uny appropriation which 
it deems necessary. The proposed amend- 
ment vests considerable additional power 
in the executive council and adds to its 
responsibility. 

FACULTY MEN LECTURING 
On Thursday, April 2ft, Earl Kilpat- 

rick. director of the extension division, 
addressed the people of Woodburn 
while on his way to Portland. His sub- 
ject was “Milking the Schools Serve the. 
Whole Community” and was the first of 
a series of five lectures as arranged by 
Dr. Fred B. Merrit, head of the commun- 

ity welfare department, of the extension 
division. Dean Eric W. Allen, Dean 
I>. W. Morton, Dr. B. F. Seaiefe and Dr. 
Fred I). Merritt will be the other speak- 
ers. 
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Earl Kilpatrick, director of the ex- 

tension division, returned home from 
Portland Saturday where he had been 
to open registration for summer school. 
He reports prospects for the summer 

school center at Portland as being fair. 
“The registration was naturally light”, 
h.. .uirf "l.i.rSi.l -m- tn hp PTpectpd so 

early in the season. People do not look 
that far ahead. On June 18 we will give 
them nnother chance.” 


